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Executive Summary: 

 
This report is a summary document of the Morice and Lakes Districts Small Streams 
Temperature Project for the year 2002.  The report describes the methods of data 
collection and descriptive statistical analyses of the data collected. The field program was 
designed to acquire data for an Adaptive Management study of sixteen stream reaches 
with various levels of riparian retention.  A summary and preliminary analysis of new 
data are presented here.  Also included is a summary of the experimental riparian buffer 
treatments to be applied at each of the sixteen study reaches.  Preliminary analysis of the 
site thermographs suggests a distinct pattern of harvesting related temperature effects.  
Harvested reaches (both above and within the study reaches) display a pattern of 
increased daily temperature variation (diel flux) and increased average temperatures.  
Variations in thermal performance between the sites is discussed.  
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1.0) Introduction: 
This document is a summary of the data collection and preliminary analysis of the 2002 
data for the Morice and Lakes Small Streams Temperature Study.  The main objective of 
this study is to build an understanding of how heat is transferred between small streams 
and their environments and to use this understanding to avoid adverse temperature effects 
from forest harvesting.   The project is testing four riparian management prescriptions to 
determine the Best Management Practices for temperature control. 

2.0) Implementation: 
Project initiation was delayed due to funding uncertainty but all of the sites were 
instrumented and monitored.  Complete data for August was achieved at most of the sites 
but a few sites have only partial records.  Three data loggers were lost in the interval 
between deployment and retrieval so there are no data for site 054 and only half a data set 
for site 614-JC (Jody Creek).  Implementation of the trial buffers has been delayed at 
some of the sites due to operational constraints around beetle management.  Project 
deliverables include a “Research Notes” project summary and this year end operational 
report.  The complete data set and plots of thermographs for all of the study sites is 
included as an Excel worksheet on the cd with this package. 

3.0) Data Collection: 

3.1) Methods: 

3.1.1) Stream Temperature: 
Hourly temperature data was collected at each of the adaptive management study reaches 
in the study area.  Each site has an upstream and downstream data logger programmed to 
take a temperature measurement on the hour.  This monitoring method allows reach level 
temperature effects to be isolated from upstream effects and trends. Analysis of the 
temperature data requires editing and formatting the raw data files to generate 
synchronous temperature records for all of the sites.  Thermographs of each study reach 
are then compiled and are included in Appendix 1.  These thermographs are useful for 
interpreting temporal and spatial trends in water temperature at each site and reflect the 
hydrologic and thermal processes occurring there.  The August period was selected for 
intensive analysis because that is the summer base flow period of greatest temperature 
related risk to fish and because it reduces the variability of the data set.  Interpreting the 
thermographs and looking for typical post-harvest temperature patterns can detect 
management effects.   

3.2.4) Channel Geometry: 
 Channel geometry is relevant to stream temperature sensitivity because it is the geometry 
of the channel that determines the surface area that is available for heat exchange.  
Shallower streams have a larger exposed surface area than deeper streams of the same 
discharge.  Therefore channels with higher width to depth ratios (site 615 (I), for 
example) have greater exposed surface areas per unit discharge.  The gradient at each site 
determines the velocity of the flow.  Streams with higher velocities have lower water 
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residence times with less time for heat transfer per unit discharge as compared to lower 
velocity streams of similar discharge.  Base flow conditions represent the flow geometry 
at the time of maximum heat transfer.   

3.2.5) Site Prescriptions: 
Each of the sites was randomly assigned one of four treatment prescriptions.  The 
treatments are 1) no reserve (FPC), 2) variable width reserve based on the 12:00 sun 
angles (12:00 sun angles), 3) variable width reserve based on 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. 
sun angles (110:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. sun angles), and 4) a 30 meter reserve 
(Maximum).  The following table summarizes the treatments for each of the sixteen 
adaptive management sites. 
 
Figure 1: Prescription summary of the Adaptive Management sites. 
 

Site Prescription Dimension 
238(17) FPC No reserve 
238(6) 10 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. 

sun angles 
Field layout: variable 

width 
44-3 12:00 sun angles Field layout: variable 

width 
087 Maximum 30 meters both banks 

629-3 12:00 sun angles Field layout: variable 
width 

629-2 FPC No reserve 
615(H) 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 

p.m. sun angles 
Field layout: variable 

width 
615(I14) 12:00 sun angles Field layout: variable 

width 
440 Maximum 30 meters both banks 

054-4 Maximum 30 meters both banks 
614(JC) FPC No reserve 
614(B) 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 

p.m. sun angles 
Field layout: variable 

width 
614 12:00 sun angles Field layout: variable 

width 
505(7) FPC No reserve 

505(2A) Maximum 30 meters both banks 
505(N2A) 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 

p.m. sun angles 
Field layout: variable 

width 
 
The following table is a summary of the locations, elevations and 2001 data logger 
numbers. 
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Figure 2: Site Location summary for the Adaptive Management trials. 
 

Site Easting Northing Elevation
238(17) – Upstream 643539 5936341 929 
Downstream 643505 5936185 923 
238(6) – Upstream 643719 5935438 899 
Downstream 643729 5935224 885 
44-3 – Upstream 0617559 5970443 1082 
Downstream 0617380 5970511 1069 
087 – Upstream 652131 5982027 963 
Downstream 653129 5982159 930 
629-3 – Upstream 0614569 6013289 1257 
Downstream 0614754 6012854 1167 
629-2 – Upstream 0611792 6012294 1031 
Downstream 0611290 6011990 977 
615(H) – Upstream 0612185 6018088 1278 
Downstream 0611863 6018397 1217 
615(I14) – Upstream 0612265 6018371 1244 
Downstream 0611902 6018403 1225 
440 – Upstream    
Downstream    
054-4 – Upstream 0618792 5975362 1084 
Downstream 0619167 5975472 1040 
614(JC) – Upstream 0608552 6020743 945 
Downstream 0608160 6020875 907 
614(B) – Upstream 0608205 6019984 948 
Downstream 0607614 6019925 863 
614 – Upstream 0608842 6020809 965 
Downstream 0608615 6020718 951 
505(7) – Upstream 667176 6111437 949 
Downstream 0667466 6111384 937 
505(2A) – Upstream 0667414 6112478 876 
Downstream 0668261 6112791 837 
505(N2A) – 
Upstream 

0667333 6112769 880 

Downstream 0668146 6112874 845 
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4.0) Data Analysis: 
The summary chart provided below describes the average and maximum temperatures for 
the outflow datalogger stations of the Adaptive Management reaches.  This table is 
provided to demonstrate the degree of variation in temperature over the August period 
across the sites.  Comparing the thermal behavior of these reaches using average and 
maximum statistical estimates is problematic because the variation between years is 
driven by differences in the amount of solar energy and discharge at each site.  
Significant differences in mean and maximum temperatures between years do not 
necessarily represent buffer treatment effects alone as differences in weather (sunshine 
and precipitation) can influence their magnitude.  Years with higher than average 
discharges can under estimate temperature impacts because high discharges will dilute 
heat inputs and mask temperature increases.  Similarly, warmer than usual years will 
have greater heat inputs and can influence discharge patterns thus over-estimating 
thermal impacts. 

August 2002 Average and Maximum 
Temperatures
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 Figure 3: Summary of mean and maximum temperatures for August of 2002. 
  
The analysis of reach level impacts therefore, must rely on objective measures of thermal 
behavior and temperature patterns as described in the following sections. 
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4.1.1) Thermographs: 
Site thermographs for all of the sixteen Adaptive Management sites are included in 
Appendix 1.  These thermographs plot the synchronous upstream and downstream hourly 
temperature records.  Also included is a “differential” line, which plots the difference 
between the upstream and the downstream hourly temperatures.   The residual line 
indicates whether the reach is warming or cooling (in the downstream direction) by 
plotting in the positive (downstream cooling) or negative regions (downstream warming) 
of the Figure. 

2002 Thermograph: Site 505-N2a
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Figure 4:  The 2002 thermograph for site 505-N2a. 
 
Thermographs for all of the study reaches are included in Appendix 1.  This thermograph 
is included to demonstrate how the thermographs are used to interpret reach level thermal 
behavior.  The dark differential line at the bottom of the thermograph indicates that the 
reach spent most of the observation period warming in the downstream direction (the 
upstream value is less than the downstream value).  The pink downstream data line has a 
more pronounced vertical amplitude than the blue upstream data line indicating that 
temperature fluctuation is greater within the reach than above it.  The increased 
downstream temperature fluctuation from about August 17 to September 2 is evident on 
several of the thermographs and is interpreted to indicate a period of high heat loading.
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4.1.2) Site Differentials:  
The data collection at each of the study reaches involves an upstream and downstream 
data logger each collecting hourly temperature readings.  This method was selected 
because it allows the change in temperature along the reach to be isolated from upstream 
effects.  For each pair of hourly readings the upstream temperature value is subtracted 
from the downstream value to arrive at a “differential” value that describes the primary 
thermal effect of the reach.  A differential value that is negative indicates that the 
downstream value was higher than the upstream value and the reach is in a warming 
mode.  Conversely, a differential value that is positive indicates that the upstream value 
was higher than the downstream value and the reach is in a cooling mode.   
 
As the sun rises each day the streams in this study respond by entering a warming mode 
that increases in intensity until late in the afternoon.  Stream warming slows until the sun 
sets and they move into a cooling mode.  This is seen as the pronounced wave-like 
pattern on the site thermographs.   
 
The thermal regime of a specific reach is best described by observing the shifts from 
warming mode to cooling mode and estimating the relative strength of each mode.  
Operational effects are then judged on the basis of changes to the warming and cooling 
modes of a reach.  Operational activities that produce intensification of the warming 
mode can then be managed based on an understanding of how they work.  In order to 
detect meaningful operational effects a measure of the strength of warming and cooling 
modes is needed.  The measure being used here is the temperature differential.  The rate 
or intensity of warming and cooling modes is dependant on the capacity of a reach to 
resist changes in temperature.  Reaches, for example, that are highly shaded and have 
strong groundwater inputs will generally have weak warming and cooling modes as long 
as there are no changes to shade or groundwater influx.  Conversely, channels that are 
weakly shaded and have wide exposed water surfaces can be expected to have strong 
warming and cooling modes as measured by site temperature differentials.   
 
The mean differential temperature of a reach is used here  to estimates the relative 
strength of warming and cooling modes.  The mean differential is calculated by 
assembling the entire collection of August hourly differentials and averaging them to 
generate a mean differential value.  The mean differential describes whether a particular 
reach is a warming or cooling reach for the entire critical August period.  The following 
Figure is a summary of the mean residuals for each reach. 
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Figure 6: Mean Differentials for the sixteen study reaches.  Sites that plot above the x-
axis cool in the downstream direction and sites that plot below the x-axis warm in the 
downstream direction.       
 
Figure 6 indicates that the sites are nearly split between warming mode reaches (the left 
side) and cooling reaches.  Site 087 is thermally neutral in the sense that it spent equal 
amounts of time in warming and cooling modes during the month of August and 
therefore has a mean differential of 0.0.  East Gates 2 (EG2) is strongly warming in that it 
warmed an average of four degrees Celsius through the month.  Displaying a trend 
toward downstream cooling is site 615 I with a cooling strength of 1.7 degrees.   
 
The mean differential is a measure of central tendency because it describes which mode 
the channel spends most of its time.  Measures of variance are also important statistical 
values because they estimate what kinds of extreme temperature events can be expected 
at a reach.  The measure used here to estimate the potential for extreme temperature 
fluctuations is the differential range.  The differential range is a comparison of the largest 
(most positive or cooling) and smallest (most negative or warming) hourly differentials 
observed during the month of August.  The difference between these two values is a 
measure of how rapidly the reach responds to changes in heat loading.  The following 
table summarizes the differential ranges of the study reaches. 
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Figure 7: A summary of the differential ranges (maximum diel fluxes) for each site.  
The table describes the range of differential values each site has experienced during 
August of 2002.   
 
Figure 7 is a good descriptor of how well each site is buffered from temperature 
fluctuation.  Calculating the residual ranges of these sites provides insight into the 
expected behavior from forest management.  The residual range is a measure of how 
quickly a stream reach can warm and cool. Sites with large residual ranges are poorly 
buffered against temperature fluctuations and can therefore be expected to experience the 
greatest thermal impacts following harvesting.  Sites with small residual ranges can be 
expected to respond more moderately to forest harvesting, as they are more resistant to 
environmental heat transfers.   
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6.0) Discussion: 
The preliminary data analysis indicates a number of factors that can be used to interpret 
the thermal behavior of streams in the study area.  The residual values of upstream and 
downstream temperature loggers can be used to interpret the thermal regimes of study 
reaches.  This analysis suggests that the response to harvesting of specific stream types 
can be predicted based on an analysis of pre-harvest temperature fluctuations.  The 
degree to which a reach is buffered from temperature change is related to the amounts of 
groundwater and soil water available to dilute heat inputs.  Sites with low groundwater 
inputs and high volumes of soil water are more susceptible to rapid post-harvest 
warming.  The preliminary results also suggest that using site residuals may be the best 
way to model thermal impacts from forest harvesting. 
 
The goal of this project is to build an understanding of how aquatic stream systems 
capture environmental heat in a working forest setting.  This involves building an 
understanding of both pre-harvest and post-harvest thermal behavior.  We are using three 
types of sites to achieve this goal.  Control sites are being monitored to understand the 
pre-harvest thermal behavior of streams.  Harvested sites are being monitored to test the 
thermal performance of several riparian reserve options in a results based framework.  
Retrospective sites are being monitored to understand the long-term process of thermal 
recovery at previously harvested sites. 
 
The control sites being monitored give insights into the thermal behavior of forested 
streams in a range of environments.  These sites are located at a variety of landscape 
positions from mountain streams to mid slopes and valley bottoms.  Each of these 
landscape positions appear to have different thermal regimes owing to differences in 
vegetation, channel geometry and geomorphic setting.   
 
Upland mountain streams (like sites 615I and 615H) located just below tree-line tend to 
have thermal regimes that cool in the downstream direction.  We assume this is because 
vegetation density decreases with increases in elevation.  The lack of shade at higher 
elevations means that exposed water surfaces (shallow soil water and channelized water) 
in alpine areas warm quickly.  As streams travel down-slope into denser vegetation, 
alpine heat is diluted by shallow soil water and groundwater inputs.  This gives these sites 
a downstream cooling pattern of through the summer. 
 
Mid-slope positions (like site 629-2) are intermediate in behavior between cooling and 
warming.  Sites with well developed hyporheic zones and groundwater inputs can 
continue to cool in the downstream direction.  Sites with poorly developed hyporheic 
zones and low volumes of groundwater input tend to warm in the downstream direction. 
 
Valley bottom streams tend to have the most well developed hyporheic zones owing to 
the coarse textured sediments that have accumulate there.  This gives these streams 
markedly stable thermal regimes.  Site 087 is an example of this type of stream.  This site 
has a mean differential that was thermo-neutral during August of 2002.  This stable 
thermal regime results from the fact that the streams flows over an extensive groundwater 
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aquifer housed in deep glacio-fluvial sands and gravels.  The thermal stability and coarse 
textured sediment at sites like this contribute greatly to their salmonid habitat potential.  
Stable temperature, groundwater inflow and the presence of spawning gravels make these 
sites high value salmonid incubation and rearing areas. 
 
The harvested sites are an opportunity to test the riparian management options for 
temperature control.  Monitoring fixed width and variable width reserve treatments 
allows for an assessment of the relative temperature control benefits of these buffers.  
The results to date appear to indicate that the efficacy of these treatments is related to two 
factors.  The first factor is the maintenance of canopy density where temperature control 
benefits tend to increase with greater levels of shading.  The second and perhaps more 
pertinent factor relates to site hydrology.  Streams that flow through forested wetland 
areas (like site 505-7) warm most dramatically.  Forested wetlands that are hydrologically 
connected to streams act as heat sinks trapping solar energy and transporting it to the 
channel.  When the saturated area of a forested wetland extends beyond the reserve zone 
around a stream the temperature control function of the reserve is reduced. 
 
Three retrospective sites are being monitored.  All of these sites were clear-cut without 
reserve.  Two of the sites were harvested 5 years ago (EG1 and EG 2) and the other is 
approximately ten years post-harvest (505-post).  These sites all warm in the downstream 
direction regardless of slope position.  Again, the proximity and hydrologic connectivity 
of forested wetland areas appears to be key in their thermal behavior.  The three 
Retrospective sites had the highest maximum temperatures of all the monitored sites.  Of 
these sites the East Gates 2 site had the most intense warming mode trend.  High 
amplitude daily temperature oscillations, a wide differential range and a strongly 
warming August mean differential indicate this site has very poor temperature 
performance.  East Gates 1 is found in the same block but is more incised.  Temperature 
performance there is less severe.  The difference between the two sites is that EG2 is not 
incised and has a wide saturated area on both sides of the channel making it more 
susceptible to warming.  EG1, on the other hand, is well incised and has less peripheral 
saturated ground making it less susceptible to warming. 
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